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Secure document delivery
confidential documents anytime, anywhere

Do you need to send confidential or large documents electronically?
We offer three edocument delivery methods by which you can send sensitive, small and large
documents, securely. They are fully auditable, available 24/7/365 and comply with
the GDPR’s requirements for “appropriate technical measures”.

Secure edocument portal
The SSLPost edocument delivery portal allows you to securely send
confidential, time critical personalised or non-personalised documents
to single or multiple recipients. Create secure libraries and repositories
for operations, contracts, employee handbooks & policies, planning &
development, pensions, legal and human resources or a Subject
Access Request Portal for GDPR compliance.

Secure email
Send files and documents securely via SSLPost secure email. Use web access
or download SSLP365, the Microsoft Add-In for Outlook 365 via Windows or
Mac. For businesses with their own Exchange server, set your encryption
policies centrally and let SSLPost deliver your confidential message, safely.
Secure email is also ideal for those businesses who need to send confidential
reports, messages containing personal identifiable information and timesensitive documents.
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Large file transfer
Are large files causing you problems? SSLPost enables even the largest files
to be transferred securely over the internet without impacting on your email
flow.
Most email clients are configured to restrict file sizes (commonly 4GB). This
ensures the email system you use does not become overwhelmed with
large files, become log jammed or block email traffic. If you have a file or
files that exceed your email size restriction, use SSLPost. You can easily
select multiple files to add to your email and send them with the assurance
they will both send and be delivered with no issues.
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Making compliance simpler
Security of personal information is vitally important. When you choose an SSLPost solution, you
are choosing to secure your data using enterprise-level encryption. Whether the data is in transit
between a business and an employee or at rest on the server, your data is locked up tight using
one of the best encryption technologies available in the world today.

Contact us today to learn more about the flexible, secure and costeffective SSLPost edocument delivery solution.
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